
EFFORTS MADE 10
CHANGE INAUGURAL

Henry Prevents Vote on Amendment

when Unexpected Opposition

Is Aroused, Led by Per.

kins of New York

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—An unex-

pected early adjournment of the house

today probably saved from defeat the
Henry resolution proposing an amend-
ment to the constitution changing the
date of presidential inauguration'--.

Led by Mr. Perkins of New York,

opponents ol' the resolution showed
unexpected strength. Fearful le.st he

could not muster enough votes to ob-
tain the required two-thirds majority

tor the adoption of the resolution, in

absence of several members who

were committed to it, Mr. Henry wu
determined to prevent a vote. At 4
o'clock, after he had spoken for forty

minutes, he asked unanimous consent
to continue for one hour. Mr. Shirley

1.1 Kentucky objected.
Mr. Game* of Virginia then moved

the previous question and, on a di-
>n, the motion prevailed by a close

vote of ii to 81. To prevent a vote

Mr Henry made theTOlnt of no quo-

rum but before tho speaker could

order tho doors closed and absentees
brought in Mr. Parker saved the dty

with n motion to adjourn, which was

In statin X his objection. Mr. Per-

kins declared that the inauguration of

the president, once a "quiet and de-

corouß event," had grown into an
"enormous assemblage and *how.

\JI the clamor for the change, he
sail had come from the city of Wash-
ington. He said satirically that he

was lust as anxious to amend trie

constitution so as to have a pleasant
\u25a0lav for inauguration as he was to

insure a nice day for a three-ring

The' first hour of the day's session
•was devoted to the reading of the
president's conservation message,

which was enthusiastically ree, lved by
Republicans and by some Democrats.

The senate wu not In aession today.

MULE STABLE FIRE
ENDANGERS MINERS

Shaft Choked with Smoke, but Work.

men Are Said to Have
Made Their

Escape

TRINIDAD, Colo., Jan. 14.—A match]
dropped in the fatraw of the mule sta-,

tarted a lire today which cut off

SM miners from the shaft of the No.

'2 mine of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company.

Bffor. the men could bo warned tho
choked with smoke, but all

tho miners arc said by i Lais 01
company to have escaped through

connectln- workings of the No. I mine
of tho Colorado Fuel and Iron i

]mny on one side and th
on the other side of the mountain.

Miner; from other collieries of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company at

\u0084 titarkville, Prlmero and Soprla
were ordered to Berwlnrl by sp<
train but company officials counter-
manded the order when they had the

lire under control.

FINANCIAL TROUBLES OF

WALSH NEARLY SETTLED

Former Banker Signs Agreement by

Which His Difficulties Will

Be Adjusted

, mi
\u25a0 v,' I, Jan. 14—John It. Wai "

today attached hi.i signature to the

anreement of settlement of his financial
troubles, and sent it to the First Trust

.\u25a0Did Savings bank to bo held until the
Guarantors of the note sign their part

of the agreement.
The signature gives to the associated

banks of Chicago, which backed the
adjustment of Walsh's financial affairs
lifter his banks were suspended In 1905,

ilie 0-49,000 in securities he put up
to cover a note for $7,121,887 in return
for the, canceled note.

In addition the banks will get $600,000
from the guarantors signing the note,

Who are then to be given the $349,000 in

securities they put up as surety...
r*

DENVER PAPERS TIED
UP BY LABOR STRIKE

Representatives of Union Confer with

Managers of Four Big Dailies,

but No Settlement Is
Reached

DENVER, Jan. 14.—1t is possible no
newspapers will be read at Denver
breakfast tables tomorrow. Demands
of the International Pressmen's union

for an increase in pay were still under
discussion by representatives of the
union and managers of the News, the
Time?, the Post and the Republic-ail
late tonight.

The demands of the pressmen include
n seven-hour day, an Increase from $3,
$4 and $3 a day for pressmen and help-

ers to $4, $5 and $6 and back pay on
the basis of a seven-hour day from
March 1. 1900. when the demands were
tirst presented.

Regular editions of, the Post, an aft-
ernoon paper, did not appear today, and
only one edition of the Times. It is

improbable an agreement will be
reached in time for the mall editions of
the morning papers.

110 MINISTERS ACCEPT
INVITATIONTO ATTEND

THEATER AT ST. LOUIS

Actor, Falling to Get Clergymen Into
Debate, Asks Them to His Show.

Is Surprised at Large

Acceptance

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 14.—What was per-
haps one of the most unique audiences
that ever attended a theatrical pro-
duction was that at the Century thea-
ter Last night, when 110 ministers were
present in a body. They were guests
of tho theater management and of
Burr Mclntosh, the invitations follow-
ing a general attack on the alleged
immorality of tho stage from a dozen
or more pulpits last Sunday.

Mclntosh recently challenged the
ministers to a debate. Failing in this
he invited them all to come to his
show. To his surprise 110 of them ac-
cepted.

SAYS FAMOUS ARTIST
KNOCKED DOWN WIFE

Howard Chandler Christy Accused of

Beating Spouse and Sitting
on Her

ZANESVILLE, Ohio, Jan. 14.—There
was considerable diversion in the life
of Howard Chandler Christy, the ar-
tist, according: to the testimony of
Charles F. Hall, former Christy's
model, today. In the habeas proceed-
ings of Mrs. Christy to obtain posses-
tion of their l--yoar-oltf daughter. Na-
talie.

Hall also testitied that the conduct
of Mr. Christy in the presence of Na-
talie was at times most, unbecoming
of a father. He told how the ar-
tist struck his wife, knocking her
down, causing her nose to bleed, and
"Bitting upon her."

Hall told of incident: In the studio.
In which various models played a con-
spicuous role, mentioning the names
of women models with whom Christy
was upon quite, familiar terms,

He said prospective models were
compelled to disrobe immediately that
ho might. Judge their figures for
artistic purposes. There was much
freedom between Christy and the girl: ,
tie aid, and hugging and kissing was
a common pastime.

At. other times, Hall said, be would
hold and caress a model and call her
his "baby doll." Christy's trip to a
Keeley euro was related.

CHINA PLANS REFORMS
\u25a0WASHINGTON. Jan. 11. - Further

expressions of Hi" earnestness of the
present regime In China to carry out
reforms inaugurated in the last regime
are contained In a translation of an
Imperial edict of November 21! received
at tin: \u25a0 '.itn department today from
T'ekin. Tho edtet says that reports
from presiding officials of various min-
istries and from viceroys and govern-
ors show that preparations for s con-
stitution have progressed satisfac-
torily.

MUCH OPIUM SEIZED

- BAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 14.—Opium
valued at $4000 was seized today by
Custom! House Inspector* Head Mid
EnlOW on the Pacific Mall liner Si-
beria, which arrived yesterday from
the Orient. Th« drug was contained
in 1 140 ftve-tael tins. This seizure
brings ttia value of opium confiscated
.within the last ten Cays to $7000. ;

HOOKWORM ATTACKS SAMOANS

PAGO PAGO, Dec. !), via San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 14.—That from 40 to 50 i>er
cent of the natlvob of the Baraoan isl-

infnctnd with hookworm la
the, announcement made by Past Annlßt-
tant Surgeon p. S. Ronilter, U. S. N.,

»i>nior medirnl officer of the naval sta-
tion at Tutlla. '

'DOVE OF PEACE'
FAILS TO PERCH

ON REPUBLICANS
HAVES DENIES TRUCE WILL BE

PERMANENT

WARRING FACTIONS FAR APART

AS EVER, SAYS SOLON

President Watches Hopefully from the

White House Ark for Return of

Olive Branch —Dwighfs

Confidence Premature

[Associated Tress]

WASHINGTON, .lan. U.-Tho dove
of peace succeeded in getting
reasonably near a perch today

on the Held occupied by the warring

Republican factions of the house. ,
When Representative Hayes of Cali-

fornia, mediator for the insurgents,

returned to the- house after one of bis
frequent calls on President Taft. the
news circulated rapidly that a. truce
had been arranged and a more or less
permanent peace in the Republican
ranks was about to bo announced.

This was considered confirmed when
a statement issued from the White
House and another from the Republi-

can whip, Representative Pwight, an-
nouncing details of the armistice.

This proved premature, however, for
Representative Hayes, between numer-
ous conferences with Ms associates, an-
nounced that no agreement had been
reached, and that the matter would
go over until tomorrow.

At this Juncture the insurgents gath-
ered in the room of Representative
Gardiner of Massachusetts, issued an-
other statement saying that "Anunder-
standing had been reached."

The statement, which was given out
by Mr. Hayes, follows:

"It Is true that an understanding

has been reached that we shall attend
the caucus about to be held for the
choice of the Republican members of
the investigating committee. The ques-
tion of future conferences, however.
is one on which there has been no
agreement.

"In fact I had no authority from my
associates to enter Into that question.
Of course, this agreement In no way af-
fects the Issue as to tho present system

of the control of the house of rep-
resentatives."

Mr. Hayes was asked if the word
\u25a0•wo" used In his statement meant all
the insurgents in the house. He re-
plied that it did. and that all insur-
gents concurred in the statement.

Democrats of the house announced
today that they would hold a caucus
Saturday night to nominate minority

members of the committee to Investi-
gate the Ballinger-Pinchot affair.
Representatives 01110 James of Ken-
tucky, Slayden of Texas and Palmer
of Pennsylvania were mentioned as
possible nominees.

The Democrats Insist on their right

to name minority members of the com-
mittee, and if the majority declines to
allow it there is a prospect of a Dem-
ocratic-Republican insurgent alliance
upon the question. Insurgent alliance
they are contending merely for a fair
committee and care not who are ita
members.

Hayes' Statement

Dwight Confident
Urpresentativo John Dwight of New-

York, Republican "whir." stated an
agreement hud been reached between
the regulars and the Insurgents whore-

bv the latter would attend the party

caucus on selection of Ballinger-Pln-
chot committee .and would abide there-
by

When Representative Hayes was
notified of Mr. Dwights statement he
denied that any agreement had been
reached, and said his own statement
would not bo ready before tomorrow.

Mr Hayes declared the statement of

cessation of hostilities was premature.
Later the following was given out by

"It'has been agreed between the reg-

ular Republicans and the so-called \u25a0\u25a0In-
surgents," represented by Mr. Dwight

on the one hand, and Mr. Hayes on
the other, after conference with the

president, that a caucus should be held
to mm 00 the question of the commit-
tee in the interior department investi-
gation with the assurance that the in-

=' rgents, if they came into the caucus,

would be treated fairly and that a com-
mittee of acknowledged impartiality
would be appointed.

A further agreement was foreshad-
owed that caucuses would be held from
time to time to which all elected as Rp-
publicans should be invited to take up

the various measures recommended by

the administration as performances of
party pledges, the subject of each cau-

cus to be announced in advance.'

Hatchet Burled

The statement of Representative
Dwight, Republican whip of the house,
concerning tnc reported understanding

between the regulars and insurgents

follows:
"The questions of the past have been

forgotten. The tariff bill is no longer

liter tor discussion. The speaker-
ship tight is ended. The question of the

rul<\u25a0« is not now an issue- We are con-
fronted with the problem of redeeming

the pledges of the Republican party

to the people. .
"Last Friday there was a vote in the

house which caused a Republican
division."

Mr. Dwight here referred to the. vote
on the Norris amendment, taking the
appointment of the Ballinger-Pinchot
investigation committee out of the
hands of Speaker Cannon and placing
It with the house itself.

"That was a matter of DO conse-
quence and a pmall subject in which
the people could have hut little Inter-
est," continued Mr. Dwight. "It showed
a division in the party. The next day

I saw President Taft ami laid the mat-
ter before linn.

"I told the president that the so-
railed insurgents were represented as
being frlfnds and supporters of thn ad-
ministration, and would help enact his
recommendations into the law.

"Iassured the president that the res-
ular Republicans of Urn house were
ready to do likewise. We with prs
pared to gn into caucus upon any prop-
osition and abide by the result. Were

the insurgents ready to do the same.
"For the last two days conferences

have been In progress, and thotie who

differed from us last Friday art! now
ready to enter the caucus nnd abide by

the decision reached there."
Mr Dwight was asked if thr- Insurg-

ents had been given any definite u-
njranees as to the treatment they
would receive in caucus.

"No," ho replied, "except that they

have been assured of fair treatment.
Tb«7 will not be discriminated againat. 11

WILL REPORT BILL TODAY
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 — The urgent

deflciemy appropriation bill will bR
reported to the house tomorrow. It
carries approximately $5,000,000.

WILL NOT SPONSOR
MEASURE BY TAFT

CONGRESSMAN MONDELL DE-
CLINES HONOR

Lawmaker from Wyoming, Expected

to Back Up President's Conser.

vation Policy, Refuses to
Accept the Job

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14.—Represent-
atives Mondell of Wyoming, chairman of
the house committee on public lands,

has declined to stand sponsor for Pres-
ident Taft's bills designed to carry out
hi* program for conservation of natural
resources.

He offered to introduce- the measure
"by request," but the proffer v.as do-

clined. '
The bills wore sent to Chairman Mon-

drll from the White House to be pre-
sented In connection with the message

of the president which was read in tho
house today. They Included measures
for the temporary withdrawal of lands.
for tho classification or lands, pre-
scribed methods for tho disposal of
classified lands by leasing and for tho
disposal of oil, gas and phosphate
lands.

As to all of these subjects! Mr. Mon-
doll's view of legislation that is needed
differed so radically from that enter-
tained' by the president that he told his
friends that he would not be Justified
In presenting bills In a manner designed
to give them his Indorsement.

Because he was chairman of the com-
mittee on public lands he felt he could
not decline to Introduce the bills, and
so suggested that he should present
them as having been introduced "by
request."

When Mr Mondell'B suggestion was
communicated to the White House,

word was received that, it was not sat-
isfactory to the administration. The
president is said to have decided to
seek another member of the committee
on public lands to stand sponsor for
the proposed legislation.

••Request bills" have a. way of getting
lost in committee, and such an indorse-
ment Is regarded as equal to congres-
sional disapproval.

CONGRESSMAN FROM KANSAS
SCORES EXPRESS COMPANIES

WASHINGTON*. Jan. 14.—Arraign-

ing the express companies for making
enormous profits on an infringement

of the government's right to monopoly

\u0084f transporting mail and criticising

the postofflce department for .surren-
dering that right, Representative Mur-
dick of Kansas today Introduced a
long resolution calling on the post-

maater general for Information.
"For many years," says Mr. Mur-

dock "the postofflce department lias

heen surrendering its monopoly on the
transportation Of packet mail matter
under authority of a regulation foot
note, apparently based on an unpub-

lished letter to Postmaster General
James from Attorney General Mac-
Veagh In 1881 declaring; that packets,
meant packages of letters."

The resolution says that while the
nostofflee department last year had a

deflcU of U7.000.000, the Wells-Fargo

Express company distributed nearly

$-5 000,000 In dividends, and that the

government's failure to exercise mo-
nopoly in transporting mall is enrich-
ing the express companies.

WANT TO VOAN SAVINGS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—Following

nn informal canvass of the house rom-

miatee on banking and currency, Rep-

resentative Hammond of Inuiana has

framed a bill to allow national banks
to loan not to exceed GO per cent of
their savings deposits on improved

farm lands under regulation, to be

prescribed by the comptroller of the

currency. He Bays In the west half
the deposits are savings.

T\LO \LTO, Cal.. J;n. 14.—A mass-

mee'tins of citizens adopted resolutions
onighf praising Gtfford Plnchot, late

, hiof of the forestry bureau, for what
they termed his far-sighted devotion

public service. Copies of tho res-

olution were sent to Pinchot, Presi-
dent Taft and tho members of con-
gress from California.

PINCHOT COMMENDED

WHITELAW REID TOO LATE
TO ATTEND MILLS'FUNERAL

Tempests at Sea Delay Arrival of

Steamer In Which Ambassador
Is a Passenger

NEW YORK. Jan. 14.—Tempests at
sea so delayed the liner St. Louis that
Whttelaw Held, ambassador to Great
Britain, reached hero too late to at-

tend tho funeral of his father-in-law,

D O Mills, held In New York, today.

Because-of the fact that numerous
prominent men were present to attend
the funeral It was decided not to de-
lay the ceremonlep.

The services were conducted by Rev.

Truest M. Pttres, rector of the church
where Mr. Mills had for many years

beon a vestryman.
\mong the honorary pallbearers

were J. Plerpont Morgan and Levl P.

Morton.

FOR MEMORIAL CHAPEL

PALO ALTO, Cal., Jan. 14.—Plan*
for tho reconstruction of btanford
Memorial chapel on tho university

nuad, destroyed in tho earthquake of

190K have been completed, and work
will br commenced In several months.
Treasurer C. O. Lathrop of the uni-

versity stated today that, orders tor
the steel had already been placed.

When the material is on hand the

work will be rushed.

BALLINGER MAY
RETAIN LAWYER

CONGRESS UNCERTAIN AS TO
WITNESSES' RIGHTS

COUNSEL MAY NOT BE GIVEN

PINCHOT'S ASSISTANTS

Conferees Plan to Prevent Forensic
Gathering Likely to Prolong the

Case—Object, to Presence
of Attorneys

[Auoelatad rrc-s]

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14.—The ques-
tion whether witnesses in tho Bailln-
ger-Pirn hut investigation shall be per-

mitted to be represented by counsel,

ami if so, what limitation kuull be
placed upon, their aotlvittes, Is prov-
Ing a serious problem to the con-

Ol ill bta and house who met

It was practically decided that, when

a witness found himself accused of
wrongdoing, lie could not be denied an
attorney, it follows, therefore, that
formi \u25a0\u25a0 Forester Plnchot, who was dis-
missed from the government service by

order of the president, would be en-
titled to have his lawyer presi
throughout the congressional Invert!-
gat ion.

Secretary Ballinser, likewise, will be
entitled to have hi* attorney present
at all times.

Whether former Assistant .Forester
Price, former Law Officer Shaw and
former Field Agent Glavla will be, al-
lowed counsel has not been decided.

Some members of the conference are
of the opinion that one lawyer might
be named to look after the interests
of all the dismissed government em-
ployes whose names are drawn into
the inquiry, but no agreement was
reached on this point.

An effort is being made by the com-
mittee to prevent a forensic gathering
In the tribunal that would be likely to

prolong the case. There are. many
i embers of congress who have no sym-
pathy with the inquiry, as it will delay
legislation to conserve natural re-
sources.

They say if lawyers are admitted at
all, the trial of the case will drag-.
They are advocates of the senate plan,
which was to shut out all lawyers and
leave the Interests of principals to the
controversy to be looked after by

members of the investigation com-
mittee.

It is said the house will win on its
provision that the inquiry shall be con-
lined to the present session of con-
gress, with a report before adjourn-

ment. This Is taken to mean that, af-
ter the inquiry has been concluded,
President Taft's conservation program
will he pressed find legislation enacted
at this session. The conferees will con-
clude their deliberations probably in
time to report to the senate on Monday.

Want Only One

FOREST FIRES CAUSE LOSS
OF $1,000,000 IN ONE YEAR

California Sustains Considerable Prop.

erty Damage from Flames In
Timber During 1909

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 14.-Property

losses from forest tires In California
In 1900 exceeded ?1,000,000, says State
Forester Lull in his annual report on
tire destruction, filed today.

la merchantable timber the losses
amounted to 40,000,000 feet, estimated to

)»\u25a0 valued at $100,000. Other direct
damage done to grain, grass, fencing
and buildings will figure approximately
$300,000. To this must be added the
losses from tl\c destruction of young
growths, too small to be merchantable
at present; also those entailed by the
injuries to watersheds through tho re-
moval of water-conserving brush arid
timber, sufficient to run the grand total
up to $1,000,000. Tho fire patrol system
cost 5100,000 more.

A total area of 357,2(59 acres was
burned over, divided as follows: For-
est, 76,730 acres; grass, 88,029 acres:
brush. 181,010 acres. There were 638
alarms.

GETS $50,000 DAMAGES
MANILA.Jan. ]•).—Dean C. Worces-

ter was awarded today a verdict of $50,-

--000 as damages for libel from El Hena-
clmiento, leading organ of the nation-
alist party in tho islands. Mr. Worces-
ter, who is a member of the -Philippine
commission, charged that the newspa-
per assailed him politically and profes-
sionally, and that his personal charac-
ter also had been the object of libelous
utterances.

STUDENTS QUIT COLLEGE
ALTO PASS, 111., Jan. 14.—Fifty stu-

dents of Swing college, one of the
Oldest Baptist schools in tho state, have
left the Institution because of trouble

with President Lovetett. Pour mem-
bers of the faculty resigned yesterday
because of the trouble.

PROMINENT WOMAN DIES

RED BLUFF, Cal., Jan. 14.—Word
lias just been received here of tho death
In Purls of Mrs. J. S. Tone, widow of
tho late J. .S. Cone, owner of the fam-
ous Cone ranch in this section. She
was among tho most prominent women
in California.

PENNIES ARE EXPENSIVE
CHICAGO. .Tan. 14.—C. J. Gully, a

window washer, has established a new
wage scale for criminals at the Bride-
well, for he will work seventy-live days

for seven new Lincoln pennieß he stole.

He was sentenced by Municipal Judgo

Crowe.
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\2f Bosion DryGoods Sidre
So. Broadway 235-237-239 So. Hill St. 234-244

Any of Our $10 to $15 Street Hats Buyable Now at
FIVE DOLLARS—Second Floor

Free Embroidery Lesson* and Free Instruction in Crocheting

and Knitting of Wools

Sales for Today
Details ofwhich appeared in yesterday's papers.

Boys' $7.50 to $15 double-breasted Knick-
erbocker suits at $5 to $10.

Boys' $4.50 to $12 reefers at $3 to $8.

Boys' $1.50 to $4 wool sweater jackets
$1.10 to $3.

Misses' $30 to $60 suits %2S.
Misses' $25 to $55 suits $17.50.
Misses' $20 to $35 one-piece dresses $10.
Misses' $22.50 to <40 suits $15.
Misses' $12.50 to $30 coats $10.

All NEW garments, mind you—it's not a

collection of left overs from past seasons.

Only One "BROMO QUININE," that Is fy/JT\» A on

Laxative 8«2H!2 Q"1"1116^ '2hJ&^« So
CuriiaColdin One Day, 2 Days W0 JZ*#TTnr%*>

AMUSEMENTS
'--' .. m THI7ATPP' Helanco-Ulackwood Co.. l-ropm. and Sign.

T^ELASLO 1 tiiltA1 Cjl\ SIATIXEE9 , TODAY, Tomorrow, Thursday.

13 LAST 4 TIMES OF THIS BIG LAUGHING SUCCESS
I BWIB 8 STONE and U»o Belasco theater company present Nat C. (JooclwliV* notaßle
CM"d/"ttMO*

THE GENIUS"
( i,.-ni Inir Monday Wlallt Tlrrt moduoUOß on any stauo «f Portor Hmmim Brown »
':?" A^nV°faii °,medy drama. "THE bl'liMrrHKirT." Scale for ttatt Important *\u25a0
ferlng are now on »alo. -

Gt>axtt->
OTDI?T?A unTT<?P MATINEKS TODAY. Tomorrow, Tuesday.

RAND OFKKA JrlUUafc< Phones—Main 1867; Home Al'Jl>7.

I>ABT TWO TIMES TODAY OF TOT! 810 FUN SHOW. "THJ^ IDOL'S EYE."

COMMENCING TOMORROW MATINEE
FERRIS HATITMAN and btl big company will give tile nr«t production by a, »toclc mu«l-

cai organization anywhere of Plxley and I^udtri*1 famous foroet tantahy,

"WOODLAND"
The nig tl"no noyalty Show. Beau for "WOODLAND" are now on «ale.

LOC n.K r-U --^. i h AT,- Sl'lllNO ST., TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY.
OS ANOf--r.- inarViftK neak «th ' matinee today

Ruktlciiaa Trio- I ' CARLOTTA ron» Unton and Ill» .)uii«lo Girl*
Yon MIIipI & Maynard la her famous loop-tbe>loop W. C. H»effl<r & Co. \u25a0

The Lauzh-O-Scouo. on a bicycle. Grare Krstett.
roriTLAB PBICES— 10c. ZOo ASB Mo., .. , .. . \u25a0 - i. .. :\ '.nmtSs*

AMUSEMENTS

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER \&g£S*&WSSI.
"matinee today—l^vst time tonight—"Tins heart OF mauylanu."

\u25a0MATIXKK TOMORROW-tALL NEXT WEEK—MATINEE SATURDAY.
BEI^.\SCO « DE Mli.LE'B GREAT DKAMA,

MEN AND WOMEN
REGULAR BtJBBANK rniCES—BtC .-,:,c, 50c. MATINEES. 250. GALLBRT. 100.

HAM3URGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER £S2?"«a BS*22SS;
Uroadwi/uiur Ninth. rhooeni Main 1004; fJiIM.

MATINEE TOIIAY—LAST TIME TONIGHT

JOHN CORT PRESENTS TUE BEST or AliiCOMEDY OPERAS,_______
-r-xi-VT-vz-v With ELEANOR KENT.

KllVirT r)l)ljCJ ;ol: BARNETT. William
X\.AJLNVJT ±*t\Jl~r\J FRIKNB. and JO Others.

rniCES 000. Toe, Jl. A Few Fion'. Rows, "J1.f.0. POPULAR MATINEE TOMORItOW

NEXT WEEK—BEGINNING TOMORROW NIGHT—NEXT WEEK

William P Cullcn'3 sumptuous presentation of the new all-laughter musical comedy,

Fi-FI THE ALASKAN
with Richard V Carroll. Qua W«lßbur« and a. bis supporting company.

PRICES— '-r- 60c. TOe, $1. A few front rows. »1.50. Wednesday Matinee, 25c to
":'% Saturday M*tli -\u25a0<-. "'•-- to $1.

"Tuving farticular At- IT 7"<r% -. -m /"4 iC^T T+ 11 £v I fresonung alway. tn« I

l-r^Sv^riv auueviiie i A *:?JF£^%, l
Klein Family , l^Jgor:* Co.

German comedy, cyclists.

Fay, 2 Coleys & Fay Matinee
Dnola Tom to ', Muclovllle. _,__...

TTnnr Readings Tnrtav Stella H. Mornsini
tour KcaainS 1 Oacty «nd Leaplnß Siberian Hounda.

CarTNober ' ! Fo" and Millerships—-«Wb« motion ncTCRES. *?**—
Myllfl.t—10c. 85c. 50.. 75r. Mallnrc Dally—loc. 2»«-. BOc.
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MASON OPERA HOUSE Losseo and Manager!— _
TON| ANn MATINEE TODAY—

WILLIAMA. BRADI PIiESENTS

WRIGHT LORIMER
AND OVER 100 PEOPLE IN

THE SHEPHERD KING
PRICES —BOe to 11.80. Spntii how on e»le.

Nplt p-T... 11i» .Tun.-. In "HENRY VIII."and "MERCHANT OF VEMCE."

WAT
THTTATTTI? THIS Matinees Sntnrdiiy and Sunday.

ALKER 1 H&A 1 ii,t< WEEK Trices 10c. SOo and 30c.
rhones—l3o3l; Main 4100.

Chas. J. Lc Moync and Associate Players
In the great pastoral play,

OUT OF THE FOLD *

OLYMPIC THEATER °^Tne££&l iSTm
—TvipTHnTFargo ,Muslcal~C^nTpdy company. Werk .lan. 1

1
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r
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v <"NM'?s °'"v"Kirn Seeley In "Till:BELLE OF BOSTON," a musical absurdity. Next week,

"TOWN TOPICS." ' .

AVIATION MEET-TODAY AND DAILY mBScsS2r£.
First Time in America—Only Six Days' More

DAILY CONTESTS IN SPEED. DISTANCE AND ENDURANCE.

$80,000.00 IN WORLD'S BIGGEST BALLOONS

Seat Sale Now Open
AT HAMBURGER'S STORE, PACIFIC ELECTRIC STATION

AND BARTLETT MUSIC CO. (Opposite City Hall)

R^d.r::HE::ioniys3oReserved Inclul d̂l'Llo, S UlUy $O[J
AT HAMBURGER'S. v

Single Admission Unreserved, 50c;, Reserved Grand Stand, 50c
Extra; Box Seats, Single $1.50, or $1.00 and Admission.

Autos Parked, Suitable Locations, $1 Per Passenger, Admission
Additional.
30 FLYING MACHINES—TRAINS EVERY 2 MINUTES

DIRECT TO MAIN ENTRANCE AVIATIONCAMP
TOMORROW—DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL PROGRAM
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6100 Feet f?M^ The Glory of

High \ifil7 the Air

THE GREAT

c7WT. LOWE
TRIP

SPECIAL RATE <JjQ C\C\
Saturday and Sunday <P-4.V/U

y£ Dine at ALPINE TAVERN, 5000 feet above the sea.

50 miles of delightful travel from orange groves to oak and
pine-clad heights of Mount Lowe.

Visit the GREAT LOWE OBSERVATORY at Echo mountain.

THE BEACHES
Long Beach, Point Firmin, Huntington Beach, Newport and

Balboa.

VALLEYTRIPS
Monrovia, Azusa, Glcndora, Glendale and San Gabriel Mission.

Fast and frequent service from Sixth and Main streets.

Pacific Electric Ry. Co.——
Shortest and Quickest Line to the Ocean >j^^sV

Venice of America IWJ
THE WINTER RESORT

Band Concerts by CHIAFFARELLI'S SUPERB BAND—Ship
• Hotel—Aquarium—Dancing.

CAPT. MUELLER'S MAMMOTHAEROPLANE on exhibition
on the Midway from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. Daily.

OCEAN PARK—SANTA MONICA—REDONDO—Band Con-
certs, Dancing, Bathing.

LOS ANGELES-PACIFIC RY.
Balloon Route Excursion, Station HillSt., Bet. Fourth and Fiftli


